
BE HAPPY!
April days are garden

days; the Salem Garden
club asks jou to enroll in
Its City Beautiful campaign.
Hie project is a worthy one.

WEATHER

A
Cloudy thin morning hut

IP fair remainder of day; .Northmm wind. Max. temperature
Wednesday 70; Min. 3;Hirer 7.7; Xo rain.

No Favor Sways Us; Ho Fear Shell Awe" T arrVt&
SEVENTY-NINT-H YEAR, NO. 25 Salem, Oregon, Thursday Morning, April 25, 1929 PRICE FIVE CENTS

BUZZARD HITS Halt Parley SPENDSLegion Head Here TodayFRANCE, ITALY
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5 INDICTMENTS

ADDED TO LIST

AGAINST LONG

Arrest Follows
Statement About

Portland Mayor

PORTLAND, Ore., April
24. (AP) Visitors U
Portland who may not ap-
prove of the way Mayor
George A. Baker rut the
city had better speak softly.

A man giving his name as
John Davis, and who said he
was a laundry-man- , was ar-
rested today In the council
chambers, taken to head,
quarters, and later released
on $50 bail, because he made
alleged derogatory remarks
about his honor.

Patrolman Carter, who
happened to be seated next
to Da via, made the arrest.
Davis says nobody bat the
patrolman heard what he
said; and that his word is as
good as the cop's when he is
brought Into court.
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Paul V. McNutt, national commander of the American Legion,
and Mrs. McNutt, who will be guests at a reception this afternoon at
2:55 o'clock at the executive department in thw Mate rapitol buildi-
ng;. Mr. McNutt ia accompanying her husband on a tour of the
west. State officials, local officers of the American Legion and the
Salem drum corps, second best in the United States, will participate
in the reception.

Legion's Leader
Welcomed Here

Reception Planned for Paul V. McNutt, Head
Of National Veterans Organization Who

Arrives in This City This Afternoon

officials of Oregon, officers of Capital Post No. 9STATEits auxiliary and the post drum corps will participate
in a reception for Paul V. McNutt, national commander of
the American Legion, and his party this afternoon at the
executive department in the capitol building.
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One of Worst Storms in His-

tory of State Sweeps
Across Urge Area

Tremendous Loss Feared as
Result of Intense Cold

and Driving Snow.

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. April
(AP) Cheyenne tonight was lso-- ;

lated by one of the worst blizzards
In the history of this state. Hear?
swirling- - snowflakes, driven by a
high wind, brought with them a
threat of destruction more serious
than that wrought by the storm
of May, 1S27, which claimed eight
liTes, caused tremendous stock
loss and heavy property damage.

Telephone and telegraph lines
were down In eTery direction in
and out of the state and radio
communication was impossible be-

cause of the failure of electrical
power. Stockmen were anxiously
awaiting the repair of communica-
tion systems to learn what loss to
stock had resulted, while friends
and relatives of persons stranded
in automobiles and busses on the

' highways were apprehensive that
the marooned motorists might be
added to the state Btorm casualty
list.
Train Service Is
Crippled, Word

Train service except on short
run wae at a standstill. All
highways were blocked, schools
were closed, and auto travel in
the downtown streets of Cheyenne
was almost impossible.

Six hundred telephones were
out of order in Cheyenne, and the
city faced a night of darkness be-

cause of the failure of electric
current and because service had
been cut off In some parts of the
town where live wires were on the
ground and house tops. Power
was cut off to avert possibility of
people coming in contact with the
wires.

Inter-stat- e busses were unac-
counted for and automobiles were
known to be stalled, on the high-
ways in many parti of the state.
Throughout the day men fought
their way through the huge drifts
of blinding snow to Cheyenne to
obtain shoes, clothing and food
for their wives and children suf-
fering In stalled cars near the city.

A heavy loss of new born lambs
and calves was believed certain by
stockmen. Lambing was in pro-
gress when the storm gripped the
state today.
Storm Freakish As
Well As Unexpected

The blizzard was as freakish as
unexpected. A heavy rainfalr
Tuesday night equivalent to 18
inches of snow preceded the snow.
Lightning and the roar of thunder
ceased only a few minutes before
the heavy flakes began to fall.
The sky was still illuminated by

(Turn to Page 10, Column 1.)

MISS MELTON

MUSIC HEAD

Miss Frances "Virginie Melton
was elected to the presidency of
the Salem MacDowell club at the
annual election of officers Wed-
nesday night. Other officers
elected were Mrs". Sheldon Sack-et- t,

vice president, Mrs. Frank
Lilburn, ,

secretary, Mrs. W. L.
Phillips, treasurer, and Mri
Charles L. Sherman, auditor.

Aside from the financial report
and a brief survey of the clubs
activities for the year the elec-
tion of officers was the only bus-
iness transacted.

The club, under the direction of
Mrs. Arthur Rahn, retiring pres-
ident who has served for the past
two years, has made strides in
Its progress. Outside artists have
been brought to Salem, the chorus
has grown from H voices to 35,
the support of the townsfolk has
been noticeably increased, and all
told her terms of office have
been unusually successful.
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T1LJTNESS
Remarkable Forgetfulness fs

Chief Feature of Testi-

mony Presented

Inquiry Into Judge Hardy's
Conduct Comes to End;

Arguments Next

SACRAMENTO. Cal., April 24.
(AP) Introduction of testi-

mony In the Impeachment trial
of Superior Judge Carlos S. Hardy
of Los Angeles, charged with min-demean-

in office, was ended
tonight with the dismissal t
Almee Semple McPherson. st,

from the witness stand.
A final summing up of all ev-

idence introduced by 2 profeen-tio- n

and 14 defense witnesses is
to be the order of the day tomor-
row, with each side allowed three
hours.

Defense counsel rested their
case at 10:26 o'clock tonight after
re-cro- ss examining Mrs. Lorraine
Wiseman-Siela- f f who produed
the "Miss X" in the McFhern
"kidnapping" case.

The prosecution closed its cp
after having Mrs. McPherson
the witness stand ten nunntp,
during which time several iu-tio- ns

were asked with no appar-
ent satisfactory replies.
Appearance Marks
Close of BiR Trial

Her .appearance In the tril
came as a grand finale to the im-

peachment trial which has been
conducted since March 8. Tne
packed senate court room and
gallery stirred with Interest then
the prosecutors called the evan-gili- st

to the stand. Senators, who
have sat through hours of Ques-
tions, answered and legal argu-
ments broke into smiles in antici-
pation of seeing the prominent
woman and of hearing her story.
But Mrs. McPherson's appearaace
was brief.

There was much craning of
necks as the evangelist, garbed in
green crepe de chine, green straw
hat and with a fox fur throws
about her shoulders, stepped to
the witness stand, took the oath
and seated herself.

Assemblyman Walter J. Lktle
of the board of managers, interro-
gated the witness, inquiring if she
waa accustomed to speaking
through a microphone.

There was one before her.
"Yes, somewhat," she replied

softly.
Quiz Continue For
Period of 17 Minuted

Little then began his eiamia
ation. It lasted for seventeen mia-ute- s.

Mrs. McPherson's replies con-

sisted principally of "I don't re-

member discussing that," and "I
do not recall."

She admitted however, testify-
ing before the assembly investi-
gating committee in Los Angelee
last February that before going
on his vacation Judge Hardy said
he would stop off in Santa Bar-
bara and see Wallace Moore,
newspaperman who halted Ken-
neth Ormiston and a woman com-
panion in 1926 and partially iden-
tified the latter aa Mrs. McPher-so- n.

Little was unable to force the
evangelist to answer questions
propounded to her and was fre-
quently halted by rulings from
Lieutenant Governor H.- - L. Carn-aha- n.

Finally he despairingly tossed
a book of transcript be beld to
Assemblyman Harry F. Sewel)
and announced that the prosecu-
tion rested its case.

Alleged Religious
Fanatic Released

MEXICO CITY, April 24.
(AP) Senora Maria Solano Itu-art- e,

president of the Tacubaya
branch of the army for the de-

fense of women, was released on
bail of 5,000 pesos today. She was
arrested a week ago charged with
having superintended the sale of
religious emblems to raise funds
for the rebels of Jalisco.

oppressive heat, saying that It was
from 96 to 100 in the shade at
times and as high as 136 In the
sun.

It was in this heat and presum-
ably bitten by insects In the in-

terior of Africa, that seven pas-
sengers were stricken by malign-
ant malaria. The three who recov-
ered, after lengthy illness, were
Miss Wilhelminn H. Comstcok, of
Ottawa, William John Mills, of
Toronto, and George A. Chandler,
of Harford, Conn.

Three of those who died and
two of the other three who recov-
ered were members of a party of
forty odd who were marooned by
the sudden flooding of two rivers.
They were drenched to the skin
and were without food, and drink
for eighteen hours, part of which
some spent in a picketed stockade
built as a shelter against roving

f Turn to Par 1. Column. 1.)

L PARITY

Problem Looms as Possible
Stumbling Block to Dis-

armament Meet

Mussolini Determined.to Put
His Country on Equality

With Rival Nation

GENEVA, April 24. (AP)
The problem of naval parity be-
tween France and Italy tonight
loomed out as a reef which might
imperil the success of any five-pow- er

naval conference to reduce
armaments.

Premier Mussolini is represent-
ed here as firm as a rock in de-
manding parity for Italy with
France, both on land and sea,
while France apparently fails to
see fhe Justice of such demands.

France thinks that her commun
ications with ber extensive colon-
ial possessions and her mainland
open to two oceans are sufficient
reasons for her having naval forc
es superior to Italy's.

This problem of satisfying Italy
at least on paper, is worrying del-
egates to the preparatory disarm-
ament commission. Some are be-

ginning to wonder whether a real
advance on the naval problem
could not best be made by estab-
lishing first of all an understand-
ing between the United States and
Great Britain.
French Enthusiastic
About Gibson's Speech

The Associated Press correspon-
dent has received the impression
that France would place no ob-

stacle in the way of such a pre-
liminary understanding, provided,
it did not affect her position in
relation to other continental pow-
ers. A high French authority voic-
ed tonight enthusiastic approval
of the speech of Hugh S. Gibson
Monday because it gave a magnif-
icent Impetus to reduction in arm-
aments as a whole.

This personality explained that
France desired to hasten general
reduction in armaments and hoped
that delegates would even be able
to submit a draft treaty to the
September assembly of the league
of nations, thus permitting an in-

ternational conference by 1930.
This would involve a second ses-
sion of the preparatory disarma-
ment commission during the pres-
ent summer, until, which time he
thought the naval question had
better be adjourned.

L STAR

IS LOSES 0F

Thelma Stroud Avers Many
Valuable Articles Are

Contained Therein

Theatrical folk, here today and
gone tomorrow, usually have ex-

tremely hazy recollections of the
towns they have played in, but it's
a safe bet that Thelma Stroud,
now in Salem with a Fanchon and
Marco troupe, will remmeber this
city.

To her. it will be classified as
the place where she Tost her brace-
let set with 13 diamonds and a
sapphire, a trinket valued at
1300. Several other articles of
jewelry and 135 in bills are gone
too; Miss Stroud doesn't know
whether they were lost, strayed or
stolen.

The Fanchon and Marco boys
and girls, as many local persons
have noticed, delight to go on bi-
cycle tours. Miss Stroud, follow-
ing that healthful custom, pedaled
forth Wednesday with her brown
leather purse firmly strapped to
the handlebars. Returning the bi-

cycle to the shop where she had
rented it, she forgot to remove
the purse; when she went back
later to look for it, the purse and
its valuable contents were gone.
She notified the police, indicating
that a generous reward would Be
forthcoming for their return.

EINSTEIN ElEIIEi'ES

III GOD OF SPINOZA

NEW YORK, April 24. (AP)
Professor Albert Einstein, whose

theory of relativity was said by
Cardinal O'Conneil of Boston to
be a cloak for atheism, reveals
himself as a believer in "the God
of Spinoza" in a radio message
made Jublic today by Rabbi Her-
bert S. Goldstein, its recipient.

The message read: "I believe
in Spinoza's God, who reveals him-
self in the orderly harmony in be-

ing, not in God who deals with the
fates and actions of men."

Einstein's radiogram was in
reply to a question from Rabbi
Goldstein as to his belief in God.

Rabbi Goldstein observed that
Spinoza was called "the ed

mas."
"Spinoza saw God manifest In

all nature," Rabbi Goldstein said.
"He certainly could not be called
an atheist, Einstein in his positive
acceptance of God surely cannot
be classified as an atheist, or evea
as an agnostic"

Misuse of Public Funds Laid
to Governor After Evi-

dence Completed

Two Charges Voted Down as
Not Substantiated by

Any Testimony

BATON ROUGE, La. April 25
(AP) Testimony that Governor
Huey P. Long sat on a divan with
a girl hula hula dancer on his lap
and a glass in his hand the night
the Louisiana national guard raid-
ed alleged gambling places near
New Orleans on his orders was
heard tonight by the Louisiana
house of representatives.

Five impeachment counts ag-
ainst the youthful executive were
voted late today, and previously
two other charges had been cer-
tified to the senate, which will
fry him.

Testimony on the alleged hula
hula party was given in connec-
tion with the charge against Long
of cross miscduduct in public
places.
New Orleans Man
Host At Party

A. D. Danziger, president' of the
New Orleans association of com-
merce, was host at the party given
late on the night of February 13,
at an apartment in the French
quarter. He said the dancer failed
to pay particular attention to the
governor, and that drinks were
served but although he saw Long
with a glass he could not say whe
ther he drained it.

The entertainer, Helen Clifford,
who said she danced the hula hula.
declared she sat on the governor's
lap as she finished a number.
"about a minute." "He had his arm
about my neck," she declared.

She said she saw the governor
drink and "later he got very fris
ky and dances? with a glass on
high and a hand in his pocket
Most of the time, however, "he
was on a sette with a woman," she
asserted, and added in response to
a question that "he played with
her hair."

BATON ROUGE. La., April 24.
(AP) Five additional indict

ments of Governor Huey P. Long
were voted late today by the Lou
Isiana house of representatives,
acting as an Impeachment grand
Jury, and the senate will meet
tomorrow to lay plans for his trial.

In swift order the house voted
Impeachment on five counts to add
to the two already adopted but re.
Jected two as not substantiated by
the evidence. The vote was 69 to
39 for Impeachment on the first
charge misusing public funds by
failing to account for $2,000 of
the $6,000 appropriated for the
entertainment of the national gov- -

(Turn to Page 10. Column 1.)

Driver Now
All Through

Using Auto
Someone looking for an auto

mobile which can be purchased at
a real bargain, might find what'
he wants by interviewing Ferdi-
nand Mickenham. He hasn't an
nounced that his machine Is for
sale, but in municipal court Wed-
nesday his driver's license was
suspended for one year, and the
logical conclusion is that he won't
have much use for that car.

Mickenham pleaded guilty to a
charge of reckless driving, and in
addition to the license suspension,
he was fined $50. The charge
grew out of .an accident in which
Mickenham's machine struck Miss
Elma White, Willamette univer
sity student, causing painful but
not serious Injuries. A charge of
failing to give aid after an acci
dent was filed at first, but this
was not prosecuted, as investiga-
tion indicated that Mickenham
was badly confused and did not
wilfully "hit and run."

Wednesday
in

Washington
By the Associated Press

The house voted down every
amendment offered to the farm
bill.

Senator Brookhart of Iowa
vigorously denounced the ad-

ministration farm relief policy.

President Hoover recommend-
ed that congress make avail-
able $4,250,000 to combat
spread of the Mediterranean
fruit fly.

Minister Massey of Canada
delivered his country's reply
to a note-- on the sinking of the
I'm Alone to Secretary Stim.
son.

Senator Borah replied to a
a speech by 8enator Heflin
with appeal for religious

accompany the national com
mander s party from Corval-li- s,

where a reception will be
held earlier in the day. The
party will enter Salem over
the east side Pacific highway
about 2:55 o'clock, and will be
met on South Commercial street
by the local legion officials and
the drum corps. With this escort,
the party will continue north on
Commercial street and east on
State to the capitol.

National Commander McNutt
and Mrs. McNutt are accompanied
by Mrs. Boyce Ficklin, national
president of the American Legion
auxiliary, and during their tour
through Oregon, Ben S. Fisher,
department commander, is a 'mem-
ber of the party.

The national commander will
not make an address in Salem,
the reception at the capitol being
the only observance of his visit
here.

Commander McNutt is dean of
law at the University of Indiana,
at Indianapolis.
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CLEVELAND, Ohio.. April 24
. (AP) Stirred by the bombing
of two policemen's homes and the
slaying of a pair of notorious
gangsters here today, the Cleve-
land police department tonight
was in the throes of a city-wid- e

offensive against bootleggers and
their killer associates.
, "We'll meet this gangster reign
of terror with a reign of terror of
our own," Edwin D. Barry, safety
director, instructed members of
the police department.

Although criminals of all sorts
were sought in the cleanup, the
center of the campaign was the
search for the man who planted
the bombs, who police said, was a
"master bomber," and for the
gangsters who killed Morris Fuer-sima-n

and Isador Shiller, two of
their own forces.

Although the bomb blasts dam-
aged two bouses, and gave the oc-
cupants a severe shaking up, no
one was Injured. Police said the
bomber was an expert.

Bodies of the two slain gang-
sters were found in a ditch in the
outskirts of the city. They had
been garroted.

HEALTH HEFORT FOR

YEAR MM PUBLIC

Real Progress Indicated By

Statistics Issued By
Organization Head

. Real progress in many phases
of the work of the Marion county
child health demonstration in its
fourth year of existence is report
ed to national headquarters by Dr,
Estella Ford Warner, director, in
the annual report for the year
1929 which was released Wednes
day from the health center here

"One of the hopeful develop
ments in assuring community un
derstanding and support is the
trend of organization taken by the
Marion county public health unit
association," the report states, re
ferring to combination of top--
heavy organizations into one ef
fective group. The combine in
cludes the former Marion county
public health association, a local
group representing the state Tu
berculosis association, and a coun
ty council of volunteers. In 1928
small, effective committees were
organized in 11 centers which
have been headquarters for clin
ics, and a small committee func
tions in eight other districts ready
to sponsor any service brought in

The report contains 168 pages,
1b bound form, of the work and
activities of the demonstration
and its various departments, in
eluding: the county health unit,
dairy and food inspector, sanitary
engineer, medical service, nursing
service, health education, dental
service and statistical service.

While each department gives a
story survey of the work accom-
plished and the projects and im
provements contemplated for the
new year now well under way.
some insight into the magnitude
of the health work is most easily
gleaned from :e summary of ac-

tivities appended to the report.
A total of 4,263 individuals

were reached by health examina
tion and 3,572 by nursing divi
sions to opened cases. Nearly
2,000 families were carried, on the
opened cases for nursing visits at
the end of 1928, as compared to
3,242 at the beginning of the
year. A large number of individ-
uals were reached in the 137
training courses and institutes
held during the year by all depart-
ments. Staff members addressed
many other meetings.

The medical service given

(Turn to rage 10, Column 4.)

GUIS SillT COMES

UP 111 COURT HERE

Circuit Judge L. H. McMahan
took under advisement the city of
Salem's demurrer to Paul Burris'
injunction suit which seeks to pre-
vent local police from seizing his
automobile for violations of the
overtime parking ordinance, after
arguments were beard on the de-
murrer Wednesday. No opinion
on the validity of the ordinance
was given, contrary to the impres-
sion gained by many persons read-
ing an account of the hearing in
the afternoon paper.

The judge informally advised
Burris that a replevin action
would have been more appropri-
ate, to which Burris replied that
such a step would not serve the
ends he sought, namely to test the
validity of the parking rules. Even
it he regained possession of the
automobile by replevin, the city
could seize it again to enforce pay-
ment of fines for the numerous
overtime parking tags placed in
it by the police, he declared.

Fred Williams, city attorney,
claimed in support of the demur-
rer that the equity court had no
jurisdiction over the suit, and that
sufficient cause of action had not
been set forth in Burris' com-
plaint. Williams has prepared a
brief citing authorities in support
of the validity of similar ordin-
ances..

Mexican Chiefs
Aid President
In Dry Campaign
MEXICO CITY, April 24.

(AP) Governors of 20 Mexican
states have notified President
Portes Gil of their full cooper,
ation in bis campaign against al-

cohol, reporting today that they
had already begun a campaign to
teach people their territory is to
he ternn rata

In addition to the general gloom
overhanging the tangle of German
war debt reparation? negotiations,
the sadden death of Lord Revel-stok- e,

financial giant of Great
Britain, has caused a temporary
adjournment. It is thought that he
broke down under the great strain
of the tense situation.

PUBLISHERS STUDY

SUPPLVJITIT1
Concern Shown Over Actions

of International Paper
Company, Report

NEW YORK, April 24. (AP)
Trade problems and new poli-

cies came before the American
Newspaper Publishers association
today at the opening of its 43rd

fannual convention at the Waldorf- -
Astoria hotel.

After hearing an opening ad-

dress by President Edward H.
Butler of Buffalo, the publishers
attended two closed sessions to
hear committee reports.

President Butler urged the
members to pay close attention
especially to reports of the fed-

eral laws and paper committees
dealing with the present news-
print situation, discussion o f
which is expected to be the high
spot of the convention.

Other committee reports In-

cluded freedom of the press, open
shop, postal rates, printing trades,
schools, radio and traffic.

S. E. Thomason of the Chicago
Journal, chairman of the paper
committee, announced in his re-pe- rt

that he would make a per-
sonal statement to the convention
regarding criticism of his com-

mittee to the effect that the com-

mittee was influenced by the fact
the International Paper company
owns securities of a newspaper
published by the chairman.

The International Paper com-
pany has been under fire for some
time because of its alleged large
investment in newspaper proper-
ties. The company recently an-

nounced a new scale of prices and
a new form of contract.

Salem Bowling
Team Keeps Its

Leading Place
VANCOUVER, B. C, April 24.
(AP) Vancouver's five man

bowling teams tried unsuccessful-
ly tonight to knock O'Leary's Le-
gionnaires of Salem, Ore., out of
first place In the class "A" cham-
pionships of the Northwest Bowl-
ing congress here.

LaSalle alleys. Vancouver's
best, fell more than 100 points be-

low the Legionnaires' mark of
2782 and rolled into fourth place.
Truxxoliono's of Butte, Mont.,
failed to touch prize money with
a total of 2518. Commercial and
booster events wound up today
leaving only the class "A" events
to be played.

Warner declared from the mone-
tary standpoint alone. Diphtheria
immunization has reduced the
number of cases from 250 in 1923
to 23 in 1928: and every ease of
diphtheria costs in the average of
$150. There has been no death
from this disease In the county for
18 months. Smallpox cases have
been cut from 195 in 192S to 19
in 1928. Similar results have been
shown in the infant mortality and
maternal mortality rates through
the program of prenatal care and
supervision.

A feature of the health day
program which was especially in-

teresting to the Rotarians, was
the appearance of Garfield school
primary pupils in a playlet, Milk
for the Whole World," and older
pupils in a drill learned as part
of the physical education work.
Miss Carlotta Crowley, elemen-
tary school supervisor, arranged
this exhibition.

Governor Patterson will

Blossom Day
To be Ideal
Is Prediction

Next Sunday will be almost an
ideal Blossom Day, local nature
lovers declared after a survey
Wednesday in which it appeared
that the several varieties of blos
soms by Sunday will be as near
the peak of their display as could
be expected In this season of con
tradictions..

Cherry and pear blossoms will
be just a trifle past their best
showing, but the prune blossoms
will not have reached the maxi-
mum appearance, it was predicted.

In addition to the orchard
blooms, much interest is exhibited
by Blossom Day tourists each
year in the tulip farms. The most
extensive of these is the bulb
farm of the Salem Bulb company,
of which W. C. Dibble Is the head.

This farm, fortunately for
Blossom Day travelers. Is close
to the city and on the regular
tour, lying to the left of Wallace
Road just beyond the bridge in
Polk county. It contins ten
acres of bulbs, with unusual ar
rangements and many new var
ieties. The tulips will be close to
their best appearance Sunday.
Another farm worth visiting to
see the tulip display, is that of
Luther J. Chapin on Mission Bot
tom.

Many other spring flowers will
add to the Interest in the Blossom
Day itinerary.

The Salem chamber of com
merce is interested in obtaining
new photographs of the orchards
near Salem in full bloom, and any
amateur photographers who take
good pictures on Blossom Day are
asked to submit them to the
chamber of commerce.

Roller Skating
Marathon Will

Close Saturday
m

PORTLAND, April 24. (AP)
The roller skating marathon

here, at which 15 arrests for li-

quor law violations have been
made in the past few days, stirring
up the city council considerably,
will come to an end at 12:01 a.m.,
Sunday; and np until that time
the public will be barred from the
hall between midnight and 8 a.m.
Such was the decision of the city
council at a hearing conducted to-

day on a proposal to revoke the
license of the rink where the mar-
athon is being staged. The city has
also demanded that a bond of $1,-50- 0

be posted by the management
to guarantee the prizes promised
contestants.

Rebel Attack On
San Luis Looked
For Immediately

CALEXICO, Cal.. April 24.
(AP) Governor Abelardo Rod-
riguez of Baja California, waa
maneuvering his troops at San
Luis and Sonoyta, Sonora, to re-

pulse a rebel attack expected at
Sasabe, Sonora, tomorrow. Gener
al A. R. Pareyon, his chief of
staff said here tonight.

Governor Rodrigues was in
Mexicali. Baja California, making
plans for centralizing his troops,
but was to leave tonight for San
Luis.

Cost of Health Service
Small Compared With Its

Benefits, Director Says

Duchess of Atholl Makes
Port With 4 Passengers

Dead; Account is Related
PARIS, April 24. (AP)

Bringing - a story of fever and
death, passengers who cruised the
coast of South America and Afri
ca for several months in the
steamship Duchess of Atholl were
divided between London and Paris
tonight.

Four of their original number
were missing, victims of malign-
ant malaria which some of the
tourists contracted in overland
tours to Victoria Falls and Krue-ge- r

National park.
Those who died were Henry

Norweb, 68, of Roslyn Heights.
N. Y.. on March 26; Dr. Edward
Hardenbrook, 82, of Rochester, N.
Y., on March 28; Luther Facey,
71. of Kingston. Jamaica, on
March 30: and Mrs. Alice M. Er--
necke, 41, of Hollywood, Cal.. on
April 1.

The four deaths had saddened,
the passengers. Many told of u

Continuation of the health su-

pervision program in Marion
county on adequate scale will cost
not more than $35,000 a year or
about SO cents per capita, after
the Commonwealth Fund with-
draws its assistance at the end of
this year. It was stated by Dr. Es-tel- la

Ford Warner, director of the
health demonstration, in an ad-

dress at the Rotary club lunch-
eon Wednesday on the occasion of
Rotary health day.

The present cost to the county.
Including cities and school dis-

tricts which participate, is $21,-82- 0,

Dr. Warner said. The Com-
monwealth Fund contributes $60,-00- 0

a year, but a large part of
the total cost is accounted for In
the preparation of health statis-
tics for use nationally.

If the health statistics for this
county are to be taken at their
faee value, .the program will pay

Uwlf aamv time OTAT. Dr.


